Science Fiction
(Ages 12-18)
A Matter of Profit

The City of Ember

By Hilari Bell

By Jeane DuPrau

Ahven is a soldier who hates to
fight. His sister, Sabri is being
forced to marry the emperor’s
loathsome son. Together they
try to solve the mystery of the
mysterious T’Chin and stop an
assassination.

For 200 years the City of Ember
thrived deep underground away
from the problems of the world.
Now, Lina and Doon must save
Ember from a terrible fate,
before it’s too late.

The Time Machine

Virtual War

By H.G. Wells

By Gloria Skurzynski

A Crack in the Line

Life as We Knew It

Wells's classic novel of the
future follows the Time
Traveller as he hurtles one
million years into the future and
encounters the childlike Eloi
and the disgusting Morlocks.

By Michael Lawrence

Alaric and Naia both live at
Withern rise and have both lost
their mothers. What they do
not – yet – realize is that they
are living in parallel universes…

Interstellar Pig
By William Sleator

Corgan has been genetically
engineered and coached to win a
computer-manipulated virtual
war that is just days away. The
14-year-old has never
questioned his destiny – until
now.

By Susan Beth Pfeffer

After a meteor hits the moon,
Miranda and others must survive
tsunamis, earthquakes, and
volcanic eruptions.

The Keeper of the
Isis Light

Barney escapes a summer of
boredom by playing the game
Interstellar Pig with his three
strange neighbours. But he
soon begins to suspect
something sinister is going
on….

By Monica Hughes

The Secret Under
My Skin

The Last Book in
the Universe

By Janet E. Mcnaughton

By Rodman Philbrick

In the year 2368, humanity
struggles to recuperate from a
technocaust. Blay Raytee is a
government work-camp orphan,
who discovers a secret that
could change the fate of the
world.

Olwen is the Keeper of the Light
on the unsullied planet of Isis,
but she fears those from Earth
will soon try and take over her
beloved home planet.

In a world where most people
are plugged into brain-drain
entertainment systems, epileptic
teenager Spaz is a rare human
who can see life for what it really
is.

